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Abstract: The purpose of this research is to check out the effect of Career Exploration Module on the self-efficacy career and the career maturity among the students in the college community. This research is in the form of quasi – experiments pre and posttest in a control group that are not equivalent. (Non-equivalent pretest and posttest control group design). As much as 122 students in semester 4 in both of the community college in Malacca are being taken as a sample for this research. The data are collected by using two set of instruments. i) Career Maturity Inventory-Revised-CM-R to measure the attitude and efficiency of a student in planning a career. ii) Career Decision Making Self Efficacy Scale-Short Form CDMSE-SF to measure the level of self-efficacy career in students. The reliability of this research instrument has been analyses by using a method Alpha Cronbach and the value for both of this instrument are exceeding .70. The data are being analyses in a descriptive and inferential way. The analyzing descriptive by using mean is the frequency and percentage to see the different between two groups. On the other hand, the inferential analysis is using MANOVA method in order to see the different between groups after the experiment have been done. The findings of the research show that there is min difference that is significant between the controlled group and the experiment groups for the variables self-efficacy career and career maturity after the experiment. Results of this research proved that, self-efficacy career and career maturity can be upgraded if the students follow a systematic career program. The use of Career Exploration Module is proven to be effective for students of college community to build and increasing their career skills.
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1. Introduction

The Self-efficacy concept was first introduced by Albert Bandura (1977) through its Social cognitive theory. This concept was later tried to associate with psychological career by Betz & Hackket (1981) through the Social Cognitive Theory Career Self-Efficacy. Betz & Hackket (1981) defines the career self-efficacy is the belief and confidence in an individual comprising the ability to work, the selection of courses to study at the colleges and efforts and perseverance in carrying out the choices made. Mitchell et al. (2004), defines that self-efficacy as the belief that people's ability to do things. He added that the abilities are also related to the ability to run the job properly. Meanwhile Lent , Brown and Hackett (1996 ) ; Gysberg et al . (2003) tied the efficacy as the experience taken from the past experience that can be used to achieving self-efficacy, which can lead to form a new career, which eventually led to the formation of a new achievement goal that are more favorable and excel in the chosen career.

On the other hand, the career maturity is a concept put forward by Donald E. Super (1957) in the career development theory. Career maturity is defined as an individual’s readiness to confront all forms of assignment needs to be done at each stage of development. This theory suggests the behavior of a vocation that should happen at each stages of the career development. According to Super (1957), the youth need to master and complete the developmental task given at the exploration stage. If the career behavior can be expected or perceived, the more mature a person in the terms of self-making career development. The individuals who have higher career maturity will be able to think, act and make right decisions that related to his career. A completion of task at each stage of development will enable the young generations to achieve optimum ripeness in the future (Crites, 1978). Meanwhile, oetze & Røythorne Jacobs (2007 ) , Schreuder and Coetzee (2006 ) argues that the career maturity refers to an abilities of a person to be able to make a career decisions that reflect decisiveness, self-reliance , independence , and a willingness to compromise between personal needs and requirements of the person state's career. Preliminary studies have been carried out on community college students have given preliminary information related to the issue that available among them. The studies of Mobility Services Personnel Community College Students nationwide have found, among the aspects that become a major problem for students is: i) Do not know how to do the future plans, ii) Not sure about the work that will be taken, Need a help in finding a job, does not know how to find a job low self-esteem and fear of unemployment (Mizan 2005). This posed a problem that can be attributed to what is stated by Super (1957) and Betz & Hackett (2002), the career maturity and career self-efficacy. According to them, these elements need to be emphasized in the process of deciding on a career. Feedback from employers, where students undergo industrial training also said that students expressed a lack of understanding and lack of confidence to perform a given task. Furthermore, elements such as communication skills, personality, and lack of discipline, the ability to execute commands and less creativity and enthusiasm are also a major problem in the training place. (A report from the Industrial Training Unit Community College, Masjid Tanah, 2009). The employer's
response may be associated with students lack in career self-efficacy. Low self-efficacy career appeared to cause difficulties to see other forms of career that they want to choose later (Betz, et al., 1996). In addition, the feedback obtained through Tracer Study Community College from 2008 to 2010 shows that interpersonal and intrapersonal skills are among the additional skills that are indispensable besides to support programs such as English-language skills, ICT skills and entrepreneurial skills. The preliminary information that have been obtained are giving implication to the need to implement a comprehensive career program that can trace the career self-efficacy and career maturity of community college students. According to the assumption of Career Development Theory Super (1957) students at the age of 18-24 years are at the exploratory stage of career development and the main activities that should be done by the students is to explore as many career information. In addition they also should get exposed to a career program that can provide information to them. The more the students are exposed to career information and the more increase in their maturity level. Teens who can accomplish development task at the exploration stage will typically achieve a more optimal career maturity (Super 1957). So to help raise the career self-efficacy and career maturity among community college students, a one career intervention for modular have been introduced. Method interventions career modularly has been proven by previous researchers (Devarajoo 2002; Tan, 2004; Abd Hanid 2007; Andreas 2008; Syed 2007; Miles, 2008; Thuria Moore, 2003; Bleir, 2006; Poh et al., 2010; Hassan 2009; Medina, 2010; Jacob 2011). The study also proves involvement in a structured career program provides opportunities for students with low achievement to build their own potential. (Hirschi & Lage 2008; Mediane 2011).

In another study also proves, development does not just happen in terms of career planning, career decision-making and science careers but also involves others in their self-development (Castellano, Stone, Stringfield, Farley, & Wayman 2004; Hughes & Karp, 2004). Up to now there has been no follow-up study, which was conducted in response to the issues that were among community college students. Although studies related interventions careers have run in this country, but it is more concentrated among high school students and look to other aspects rather than the self-efficacy of career and career maturity (Amla 2002; Devarajoo 2002; Sidek 2002; Tan, 2004; Abd Hanid 2007; Syed 2010; Poh et al., 2010; Sani, 2011). There has been no study that have been run in the college or university level in this country, while this study have been run many times at the college from other country and proven that the intervention programs career has had a positive effect on self-efficacy of career and career maturity of students (Brown 2000; Richard, 2001; Gail & Kelly 2004; Scot & Ciani’s, 2008; Sara June 2006; Daria, 2006; Medina 2010; Hamilton, 2011). There are gaps, especially studies that look at the aspects of career self-efficacy and career maturity for career intervention methods using modules among community college students. To fill the voids that exist, this study has been carried out. This study tested the Career Exploration Module that has been given added value by entering the appropriate skills to community college students such as interview skills, resume preparation and how to write job application letters. The main objective of this study is to look at the differences career self-efficacy and career maturity of students at two community colleges in the state of Malacca.

2. Methodology

This study used a quasi-experimental design of pre-test and post-test non-equivalent control group (non-equivalent pre-test and post-test control group design) (Campbell and Stanley 1963, Salkin 2000, Wiersma, 1991). The experimental group has attended the workshop for career that using the Career Exploration Module for 9 weeks (18 hours), while the controlled group is learning in a class following the usual schedule. A sample of 122 respondents (56 women and 66 men) was selected using purposive sampling. This sample are consisted of students from courses Hotel and Catering Certificate, Certificate in Automotive, Computer Systems and Support Certificate and Certificate of landscape of two community colleges (Masjid Tanah Community College and Bukit Beruang Community College) in Malacca. Two sets instrument are used for data collection, i) Career Maturity Inventory Questionnaire Revised (1995) - Career Maturity Inventory - Revised (CM-R) by John O Crites and Savickas – translated by Sani (2011, ii) Self-Efficacy Scale career - Summary (1996) - Career Decision Making Self-efficacy Scale-Short Form (CDMSE-SF) by Betz et al. (1996) which was translated by Sani (2011). The reliability assessment path of the instrument was conducted and involved 30 students from semester four at Community College Jasim. Cronbach’s value for both instrument are 0.96 and 0.94 for the CMR and CDMSE-SF.

3. Research Result

3.1 Mean Career self-efficacy scores of the experimental group and the control group

Mean score of self-efficacy career based on the group that showed a mean difference between the experimental group and the control group, pre-test (experiment, mean = 3.97, sd = 0.38, control, mean = 3.99, sd = 0.38), the post-test (experiment, min = 4.01, sp = 0.37, control, mean = 3.56, sd = 0.35). (Table 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean of pre self-efficacy</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
<th>Self-Efficacy Mean post</th>
<th>Standard deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experiment</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>2.64</td>
<td>.30777</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td>.53194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlling</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>.34709</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>.39463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To ensure that career self-efficacy mean difference is significant at the level of p <0.017, MANOVA analysis was conducted. The results show the difference was significant, F = 176,020, p = 0.000, p <0.017. This means Career Exploration Module effectively enhance self-efficacy career experimental groups. (Table 2)
3.2 Mean for career maturity scores of the experimental group and the control group.

Mean score of career maturity based group showed a mean difference between the experimental group and the control group, pre-test (experiment, mean = 3.00, sd = .19596, control, mean = 3.16, sd = .22320), the post-test (experiment, min = 3:45, sp = .19782, control, mean = 3.27, sd = 0.18668). (Table 3)

Table 3: Shows the mean difference in career maturity based on pre and post-test group

4. Summary and Conclusions

The results prove Career Exploration Module effectively enhance self-efficacy and career maturity among community college students. The increase in career self-efficacy and career maturity of this experimental group are the effects from the activities of Career Exploration Module implemented in the form of workshops that have given a boost and new experiences to students. This is consistent with what was stated by (Lent, Brown & Hackett, 1996; Gysberg et al. 2003), where the experience of past achievements, can form self-efficacy a new career, which will leads to the formation of a new expected results and ultimately lead to of the new goals achievement that are more instigate and outstanding in the chosen career. From this aspects of career maturity, these findings are consistent with what is stated by Super (1957), the more we exposed the students with career information and the higher their maturity increases. The results of this experiment is also consistent with the findings of previous studies that also founded the involvement of students in career modular program has managed to increase self-efficacy and career maturity of their careers. ( Sullivan & Mahalik, 2000; Richard, 2001; Scot & Ciani's, 2008; Medina, 2010; Mediante, 2011; Thuria Moore, 2003; Bleir, 2006; Sani, 2011; Gail & Kelly, 2004; Poh et al., 2010; Devarajaojoo, 2002; Tan, 2004; Legum & Hoare, 2004; Andrew, 2007 ). This means that the career self-efficacy and career maturity can be increased if students are exposed to a career program that is informative especially based on modules. The results of this experiment also bring two theoretical implications. First, assuming Super Career Development Theory (1957), which assumes the exploration information, will increase the maturity of individual careers. Individuals who are at the exploration stage (ages 18-24) must do surveillance towards the career-related information. Exploration on the information can develop an interest, satisfaction and make people more confident and able to make judgments based on the collected career information. This is suitable with the activities that have been passed by the students during the workshop career with Career Exploration Module which is more focused on the exploration information of career. Moreover, this theory assumes that the career maturity of the individual can be improved if the individual's attention and show interest in the career development process. Individuals can increase their interest and the maturity of their careers if exposed to an environment that can stimulate them towards it (Hamilton, 2011; Hirschi & Lage, 2008; Medina, 2010). Career events throughout the career workshop using this Career Exploration Module can provide experiences that encourage students to improve their ability to plan and make their careers more mature in determining the direction of their careers.

Second, the findings also indicate the level of career self-efficacy can be increased with the elements of encouragement, support, experience and interaction with the environment. This assumption is consistent with Bandura's Social Cognitive Theory (1977), which presupposes self-efficacy can be improved through experience, learning, motivation and encouragement as well as individual interaction with the environment. In this study’s context, it is conducted in an environment of a workshop setting career has given students the opportunity to interact with fellow participants. In addition, assistance, encouragement and incentives provided by the facilitator also contributed to the improvement of students’ career self-efficacy. In practical implications, this study proves that the career intervention
program using the Career Exploration Module contribute to the improvement of career self-efficacy and career maturity of students. Career Exploration Module activities is focusing on aspects of the work environment, exploration of career information and job setup that includes resume preparation, cover letter and job interview preparation. All of these elements must be the focus in the career program in the future. As the conclusion, the results of this study give the implication that the use of the Career Exploration Module. Career Program is proven to increase self-efficacy career and career maturity of community college students. This module can also be used for student at other higher learning institutions.
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